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Mr. SPEAREIR: It is rather a delicate
position and may be taken as a precedent.

Question pat and passed.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m
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The PEESLDE NT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Ron. E1. Rose, leave of ab-

sence for six consecutive sittings granted to
Hon. F. E. S, Willmott (South-West) on
the ground of ill health.

BrLI,-PREMIJUM1 BONDS.
Introduced by Hon. A. Lovekin and read

a first time.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLD-
IN4G.

Fu-thir Rerom-uittul_

On motion by the Colonia Secretary, Bill
further recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering Clause 25 and new clause to stand
as1 Claue 28.

Hon. 3. W. ]Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 25--Regulations:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move

an amendment-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Ratbc ause (1)-' The regulatione in
the schedule of this Aot shall hove effect
and thue force of law."1
Amendment put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
an amendment--

That after "regulation'' in line 1 of
the clause as printed the words "&ot in-
consistent with the regulations in the
schedule" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause

as amended agreed to.
-New Clause 26.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mnov-

That the now clause to Stand as Clause
58 be stnwe out.

Since the fees form part of the regulation
in the schedule and are, therefore, part of
the BWl, there is no need f or the clause.

Motion put and passed.
Bill again reported with further anend-

meats.

BILL-BILLS OF BALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMIENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 20th November.
Hon. H. SEDYDON (North-East) [4.40].

In extending my support to the Bill I wish
to ay a few words on the general prin-
ciple of taxation, which at present is in need
of consideration by both this Chamber and
another place. As indicating the policy ot
the Government, the Bill throws light on
the position as it was when they took
office. They wnre returned en a pledge3
amongst others, to attend to and put into
sound position the finances of the State.
MVeasures like this give us an indication of
the lines on which the Government are work-
log. Consequently it ise rather amusing to
find that the old familiar principle of ex-
tending exemptions has been followed in
the Bill. The time has come when we should
revise our policy in that respect, for, after
all, we can only get tp a certain point when
we render taxation unfair in its incidence.
It is interesting to refer to the report of
the Taxation Department 'that has just
been placed in the hands of hon. members.
In that report, Table F shows that the re-
stit of tha exemptions granted from time
to time has been that the number of per-
sons taxed has steadily decreased. Thus. in
1922 there were 48,299 taxpayers. In
1923 the number was 38,191 and in 1924 it
linid fallen to 81,985. As to the amount of
income taxed, in 1922 it was £14,258,538;
in 1923 it was £10,707,899, and in 1924 it
was further reduced to £9,142,725. As to
the revenuec derived from income taxation,
we find that in 1922 it was 2403,774, in
1923 it had fallen to Z342,039, and in 1924L
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it was £363,726. These figures do not indi-
cate the effect of our exemptions so clearly
as does a comparison on the percentage basis.
When we take out the ratio between the
number of persons paying income taxation
and the population during the several year,
wve find that in 1920 no less than 87.8 per
cent. of the people were not paying income
tax. In 1921 the percentage of those not
paying income tax was 85.5 per cent.; in
1922 it was 88.8 per 'cent. and in 192$ it was
90.8 per cent. As for those who did pay in-
come tax, the percentage of incomes ex-
empted varied as follows-In 1921 it was
19.9 per cent.; in 1922 it rose to 33.4 per
cent., and in 1923 it was 25.5 per cent.
Those :figures indicate first, that 91per cent.
of the people are not paying income tax;
further, that the amount of income that has
been taxed from year to year has
steadily decreased, and again, although
there have been increases in the in-
cidence of taxation, the amount raised
from income taxation has also decreased.
When we consider that this State is still
carrying an annual deficit-lest year it wan
over £100,000, and from the figures we have
there is every indication that it will be in-
creteed this year-I think the question of
taxation should be considered from the
point of view of meeting that position and
endenvouring if possible to square the
ledger. The effect of our taxation policy
for the last two years has been to act ad-
versely, as bearing only on a certain section
of the community, and it has also had the
effect of reducing the annual incomes avail-
able for taxation. We can find confirmation
of this from the figures appearing in the
tables dealing with dividend duties. These
have varied for the past three or four years.
Table H shows that the dnieis collected
under the Companies Duty Act and the
Dividend Duties Act amounted in 1921 to
£244,000. That was the peak year, when
prices and the currency were more inflated
than they had been for many years. In
3922 the duty collected amuounted to
£177,000, in 1923 to £189,000, and in 1924
to £216,000. We really collected money for
enterprises which were engaged in the de-
velopment and the increase of the produc-
tion of the State. In Table I wo get an
analysis of the companies referred to. The
companies which have shown an increase in
their contributions to duties are trading
and manufacturing companies, which in-
creased from £72,331 in 1919 to £121,000
in 1923, and £1I34,000 in 1924. Banking
increased in somewhat the same proportion,
namely, from £9,955 in 3919 to £20,793 in
1924. Shipping also increased from £E2,555
to £8,532. It will be seen that the indus-
tries which showed the greatest improve-
ment were those that were able to take ad-
vanitage of our economic system end puss
on the charges to other industries. Those
which showed a very serious decline in con-
tribution to dividend duties were the min-.
ing industry end various smaller industries.

I h~ave quoted these figures to emphasise the
fact that our taxation policy is not alto-
gethter tending in the right direction,
namely, that of encouraging State indus-
tries and production. It is interesting to
note that those whose personal incomes in-
creased over these years N cre those engaged
in the folloinig occupations: pastoraliats,
fillu inciers, ho telkeepers, brewers, boot manu-
facturers and reail soft goods stores. In
these cases the occupations are those of
Veople who are able to pass on their charges.
Thi pastoralists are in the fortunate posi-

tion that they have practically a monopoly
of tine world 's wool trade. Another defect
that is shown from time to time is the effect
on the capital investments in the State's
enterprises. Other members have stressed
the& point that industries are penalised by
thne fact that other concerns which have
their manufacturing bases in the other
Sta tes arc exploiting our markets to the
detriment of our local manufacturers. Mr.
Hfolmies referred to the effect of the present
schedule of charges on live stock upon pas-
toraists, dairymen and others who are rais-
ing stock. It should be laid down as a
principle that the PapoitsJ of the concern
should not he imperilled by the taxation
policy. We have cases from time to time
where it has been found necessary to uss
working capital in order to medt the taxa-
tion charges. There have ahso been cases in
which loss of capital due to trade reverses
Inns not been allowed' for. I congratulate
the Government upon taking a step in the
right direction by recognising the principle
that capital should not ho taxed until that
capital has actually been returned. The
recognition of this principle will create con-
fidence amongst those people who are de-
sirous of investing their money in this
State. It is to be put intu practice in the
case of the mining industry, and after it
has been tried there it may possibly be ex-
tended. It is a new departure, Upon which
the Government may be congratulated. I
an pleased they had the courage to take
the important step of introducing this new
principle. Another point is the incidence
of taxation with regard to occupations. It
miay be interesting to members to note that
in France the principle is adopted in the
case of personal taxation of taking into
consideration hon% a men, spends his money.
If a man invests a certain amount of his
money each year out Of his inLcome in enter-
prises in France, his rate of taxation is
lower than in the case Of the man who
merely spends his money in an extravagant
or wasteful manner. This is a thrifty idea
that will commend itself to other legisla-
tures. Then again whereas our dividend
duties on companies in Western Australia
amount to 6%4 per cent., plus the supertax,
which I-rings it up to 7 or 7% per cent.,
the totalisator tax is only in the region of
6 per cent. So far as we can gather, the
individual 'who is living on the community
has to pay no higher tax than the mam who
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by Ids efforts is imiproving the welfare of
tin- State. If wev could alter the principle
ot taxation so that a man could be taxed
on his contribution to the commonweal we
should be doing hionething to encourage de-
velopment and production, in which all the
people would share. There could be a
principle of a graduated tax so that it
might fall heaviest on the parasitic or non-
productive incomes, and lighter on those
which are used for the development of the
State. This would be a step in the right
direction. The policy with regard to ex-
eruptions is unsound from the standpoint
of citizenship. We are nll partakers of the
benefits of Government activities. Even
the youngest worker in the community is
sharing in those benefits. Consequently
there is a logical argument why everyone
who is earning a wage, no matter how small,
should pay some small contribution towards
the State 'a finances. This would not press
unduly hard if it 'were recognised as a
general principle. If the office boy who
was making a few shillings a week realised
that he was contributing two or three shil-
lings a year to the revenue of the State,
and assisting to carry the burdens of the
community and taking some responsibility
in the government of the country, a sense
of citizenship would be engendered in his
mind which would be all to the good and
the benefit of the community as a whole.
The whole trend of power seems to be work-
ing gradually towards those who are en-
gaged in everyday occupations. If we are
going to transfer that power we should
also transfer with it that sense of respon-
sibility which makes for sound admninistra-
tion and Government. The recognition of
this principle is sound. 'Whilst exemptions
are granted from the best of motives and
with the idea of relieving those who are
hardly pressed, it also operates to the extent
that those who are lethargic and thriftless
and improvident of tea escape the penal-
ties of direct taxation, whereas those who
are enterprising and thrifty, and trying to
press on with the development of the
State, have to bear an undue share of
the burden. In the latter ense the, more
successful they are the more heavy is the
burden that is placed upon them. Seeing
that we haqvp a deficit to face from year
to year, there are reasonable grounds for
extending the principle of taxation to cover
every worker. The present Government are
representing that section of the community-
that is engaged in carrying on the occupA-
tions of the State. As they have the re-
sponsibility of looking after their interests
they can therefore well claim that they
should receive that support and have shown
to them that loyal sense of responsibility
which is associated with those who are
elected to office. I suggest that after this
Bill bas been dealt with, possibly when the
House is in recess, it may be advisable to
appoint a. committee to go into the qules-

tion of taxation generally. The time is
ripe for that. Possibly such a committee
could get together data and information,
and make recommendations that would be of
value to the Government. The suggestion
put forward by "Mr. Lovekin of a stamp
tax may be worthy of consideration, It is
a new departure, but if something along
these lines was introduced it might enable
us to remedy many of the anomalies that
exist under the present system of taxation,
and to correct the position that has arisen
in consequence. I intend to support this
Bill. T also commend to the Government
the suggestion of reconsidering the incid-
ence of taxation, from the point of view
of revising the exemptions that have been
granted from time to time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron. J.
M1. Drew-Central-in reply) [4.56]: It is
difficult to make oneself intelligible in con-
nection with a Bill of this nature, but I will
do my beat. With regard to the deletion of
the exemption in respect to the £50 in the
case of town blocks and the £E250 in the
case of land used for pastoral, agricultural,
or horticultural development, it has been
stated that the cost of collection would not
warrant the withdrawal of the exemptions.
I assure members thnt the cost will not be
increased in consequence of the passage of
the Bill as it stands. There is an aarcement
between the State and Commonwealth Gov-
ernments in reference to the cost of collec-
tions, and this cost will be neither increased
nor decreased by. any amendment to the exr-
isting law. The repeal of the exenamptien
will simplify the work of the department,
and save m~uch correspondence. There is
also an impression that if a man has a block
of land 'worth £5 lie will be called upon to
pay ony 5d. by way of taxtion, if the
landI is irnimproved. That is not so. There
is a minimum charge of 2s. 6id. That
amount has to be paid no matter what the
value of the land may be. In refer-
ence to the method of assessing the
value of stock, one member wants to know
the meaning of appropriate schedulle Value
as prescribed. This means the value as de-
termined by the State Commissioner of Tax-
ation at the inception of taxation in 1908.
There were several conferences with pastor-
alists, I understand, and a schedule of values
was fixed for the various districts. It has
been in operation for 16 years, and must
have given satisfaction. If it bad not done
so there would have been a protest, anid a
refusal to recog-nirse it. There has, however,
been no refusal to that effect. I may say
that the schedule was not supported by any
practical authority. It could have been
resisted, but it has been accepted by the
pastoralists and hast proved satisfactory.
The Government now wish to obtain statu-
tory power for its imposition under this Bill.
There is some opposition to it at the present
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time and I am given to understand that the
cause of the opposition is that a few tax-
payers wish to adopt a cash basis of assess-
ment in order to gain monetary considera-
tion under the Federal law. It was stated
during the course of the debate that in of
wealth were leaving the country. There is
no evidence of men of means transferring
their money elsewhere. The taxation offic-
ers state that the position is just the re-
verse, that there is evidence of men coming
from the Eastern State-i with capital and
taking tip land at prices considerably in ex-
cess of those previously paid for land in
this State. Amongst them arc many South
Australian farmers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If the Commissioner
says that, he does not know what he is
talking about.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
statement is based on taxation returns. The
Commissioner has reliable information at
his command and hie knows the inner work-
ig of the whole of the commercial and in-
dustrial life of the community. Therefore
he should be able to arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion on this question. I have not
taken, any pains to verify his assertion, and
I do not. see why I should not take for
grnted what he has told me.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That statement is
not borne out by his own official figures.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Many
new companies have been established in the
State with their head offices in the Eastern
States. Figures have been quoted from the
1920-21 reports of the Taxation Department,
but the-y do not confirm the statement that
wealthy people are leaving the State. The
financial year ended 30th June, 1920, was
abnormal so far as profits were concerned.
The assessments showed a record. The
amount of tax payable was £430,023. In
that year many companies declared large
dividends and large profits were also made
by business houses. In those circumstances
it is not fair to compare the year
1920-21 with the two following years.
There is another reason why the amount of
taxation shows a falling off, and it is that
numerous taxpayers have formed their balsi
nessies into limited liability companies.
Why? In order to get the benefit of re-
dared. taxation under the Dividend uties
Act. The position can be briefly explained:
The maximum rate of tax plus super tax
is, for individuals, 4a. 51/kd, whereas the
maximum for companies is a fiat rate of
Is, 5yVld., including super tax. Case-
quentlv business men have realised that it
is to their advantage to form themselves
into limited liability companies.

lion. A. Lovekin: It does not work out
in that way-

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: it
seems; to aie to bie reasonable. Individuals

ha le taxed up to 4s,. DY, d., whereas the
maximum for companies is Is. 51/4d. In

this way many businesses fain ed itito corn-
panics are e&-aping the high tax.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Moonshine!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In ad-

dition many taxpayers, including farmers,
have entered into partnerships with the ob-
ject of distributing profits, and to obtain
thme advantage of a lower rate uf taxation.
It is the custom now-a-days, for the pur-
pose of evading high taxation, for far-
nncrsm to take tlueir sons into partnership
aLnd by reason of that fact the income of
the Taxation Department is beriously
affected. It is alleged that in the pre-
paration. of taxation returns uniformity has
not been brought about. An agreement has
heen entered into between the Common-
wealth and the 'State Governments with
this end in view-. and an effort has been
made to achieve the desired aim. There
has been sonic measure of success from the
State standpoint, but there is one contin-
uing obstacle-nd it is that the Federal
Government are gradually increasing their
exemptinis. They are also altering their
methods of taxation, mid it is impossible
in many directions for the State 0,overn-
mnt to fall into line and adopt the Corn-
nonwenlthi procedure. Ours is recognised
as the simplest method of taxation in the
(Commonwiealth, whilst the Commonwealth
is recognised as thle most complicated not
only in Australia, but in the British Em.
pire. Effect has been given in Clauses 10
and 11 of the Bill now before the House to
the provisions of the agreement. Clause 10
adopts the Federal method of dealing with
appeal1s. With regard to the defin-ition of
dividends, it is said to be unfair, where the
total income of the taxpayer reaches £1,960,
to include shares issued out of the accumu-
lated profits of the company, which have
already paid tax It is alleged that this is
merely a book-keeping transaction. That
is not a clear statement of the position. In
law a company is a legal entity, separate
and distinct from shareholders who com-
prise the company. I think that is generally
recognised. If a man acquires 10,000 fully
paid £1 shares in a company that is the
amount of his capital interest in the com-
pany. Should the company accumulate pro-
fits and decide to give the shareholder the
benefit of them by issuing additional shares,
and apply the accumulated profits ia reduc-
tion of the liabilities on such shares, suirely
it cannot he contended that the additional
shares do not represent additional capital
of the shareholders. The individual gets an
additional amount of capital by reason of
his being a shareholder, and when that pro-
fit is paid out of the capital of the com-
panty, it should be treated as income to the
shareholder. It is true that the courts have
ruled that shares, including bonus shares
issued to shareholders, are not income, but
that ruling has been hased on the particular
law that is nder consideration,
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lHon. .1, A. tireig: lDo oul nut think thait
eo-operstiv,- .. cmpanies are different fromt
ordinary culIlipanies I

The Ct L()NIAL SECETARY: I do not.
For instance, in the case of the Crown ver-
sus the S-wan Brewery, the Privy Council
ruled tl .t undcr the provisions of the Divi-
dend Duties Act additional shares paid were
the aec inuinteel profits of the company, and
were dividends to ti- shareholders, and wepre
therefore taxable. This shows that every-
thing depends upon the nature of the
statute. It would not be fair to allow a
shareholder in a company to escape taxa-
tion because the :cecumutlatedl profits were
distribhuted to him by way of bonus shares
incteade of' cash.

lion. A. TLovekin: But the profits have al-
ready paid tayxation.

The ('OLONI.\AI SECRETA RY: I under-
stand that, but this is a tax that is
required from the shareholders who have en-
joved the benefit of the inpome. The bull-
vidnutal ias transferred hi! dividends to the
capital of the company and has been given
more sharesc. If he bad desired to secure
more shoreq lie would have had to find capi-
tal from his own banking account in order
to purchas;e them.

Hon. A. Lox ekin: It is capital all the
time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With
regard to the penalty for the late payment
of the tax, last year the Federal penalty
"aas altered from 10 per cent. to 10 per
cent, per annum. That alteration has conl-
siderably increased the work of the De-
partmtent, and has made it difficult to eolleet
the amount of the peanalty due when a pay-
ment has been made. From time to time
the Taxation Department has been obliged
to have recourse to law in order to secure
money owing. Under such a system as ob-
tains in regard to the Federal law, the court
would have to compute the penalty at the
data of its decision. This brings the court
into the matter and makes it a sort of taxa-
tionr office, If the, penalty is not paid, then
the Taxation Department has to add the
amoscri to the computed debt. That means
more work fur the department. Then again
delay ocen,-. when the taxpayers go along
to pay that whicht is overdue. The cashier
has to woike a calculation each time and the
taxpayter has to wait. U~nder the State law
the tax vail 1w ae-eepted and a receipt given
in a few minutes. There is no need for any
calculation that requires time to work out.
F~urthermore, the 10 per cent, penalty en-
sures prompt payment at due date. Each
taxpayer is allowed a month from the due
date in which to make payment without ink-
curring at penalty. Cases arise where tax-
payers require an extension of time in which
to pay, or to be permitted to pay in instal-
nments. If the request be reasonable, it is
granted, and no penalty is inflicted. That
system hans worked well in the past, With

regard to the deduction of calls mnade by
mining companies, this has been deleted,
for the reason that if a shareholder in a
mining company is to get exemption from
income tax on the dividends received, until
the dividends equal the amoQunt Of the paid-
up capital on his shares, he cannot expect
to get the calls allowed twice over and as
a deduction from other income. I have no
wish to delay the House further because I
desire to see the Bill pass the second readinx
stage and taken through its various remain-
ing stages with expedition. Yesterday T
received the following minute from the Pre-
mier--

It is very important that the Bill should
be kept forward and a decision obtained
one way or the other. Our revenue is
going to suiffer very badly uniless %ve can
complete this legislation speedily. Will
you please use every endeavour to secure
finality.

That note was the result of a minute ad-
dressed to 'Mr. Collier by the State Comnis-
sioner of Taxation on the 20th November,
1924.

Han. A. Lovekin: Where is the tar Bill!
The COLONTAIJ SECRETARY: The

State Commissioner of Taxation, Mir. E. A.
Black, wwte to the Premier under date
20th November-

As the amendments to the Federal In-
come Tax Acts have been passed and 1
am now ready to go on assessing for the
eurr'ant year, T desire to point out that
unless the amendments to the State Land
andl Income Tax Assessment Act, now be-
fore Parliament, and the Bill to reimpose
the ralte of laud end income tar, are
passed 'within the next few days, it will
not be possible for mue to issue the Te-
qiii-ite number of Federal and State in-
come assessmeonts and State land tax as-
sesinents to enable me to collect the esti-
mates of State taxation revenue before
thle 30th June next,

M~r. Lovekin will observe that Mr. Black
MecItiolls thle tax Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We have not yet got
the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I shall
do ,n" best to spe that it is submitted to
Pq1rlnment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Obviously we cannot
go on wvith one until we get the other Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Black mays it is necessary that both should
he suibmitted.

TIonn A, -Lorekin: They mu'st' be con-
sidlered tovether.

The COLONIAL SECRETABYi Mr.
'Black adds-

Already the revenue from incomne tax to
date is considerably below the amount
that was collected for this time last year,
and I anm afraid the leeway will not be
made up unless the Bill to amend the
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Land and income Tax Assessment Act can
be expedited in the Legislative Council.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Produce your tax Bill

and we can go ahead. We cannot get on
without it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Committee Stage.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I move-

That consideration of the Bill in Comn-
mittee be made an order of the day for
the n~ext sitting of the Howse.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I ask the Minister

to postpone the Committee stage till later
than the next sitting of the House. We
know that we shall not receive the tax Bill
by to-morrow, and it would be better to
postpone this measure until the tax Bill
reaches us. One Bill depends upon the
other.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The fixing of the
Committee stage for the next sitting of the
House is only a matter of form. It can be
further postponed.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: I think it would be
better to postpone it till a later date.

Question put and passed.

BILL-NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Assembly's MeSsage.

Message from the Assembly disagreeing
to one amendment made by the Council and
agreeing to one amendment subject to a
modification, now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Council's amendment No. 4, Clause

21.--Strike out Subelause (2), and insert
in lieu thereof a new subelause, us follows:
-(2) In the ease of sheep the inspector
shall keep them in quarantine until shorn
or slaughtereredi unless the Minister, on the
recommnendation of the Director of Agricul-
ture, exempts them from the provisions of
this subsection.

Assembly's modification-Strike out of the
proposed new subelause the words '"on the
recommendation of the Director of Agri-
culture.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the Assembly's modification be

agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

modification agreed to.
Council's amendment No. 1. Clause 7.-

Add the following subelause, to stand as
Subelause (5): ''The amount of such costs
and expenses shall be deemed to be ratest
imposed by the local authority on the said

land for the financial year current when
such costs and expenses were incurred, and
shall be s, charge on such land accordingly,
anid the provisions of the relative local
government Act dealing with the sale and
leasing of land for rates shall apply to and
in respect of such costs and expenses, and
any charge arising thereunder may be en-
forced in the manner therein provided.

The CHATRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
sons for disagreeing are-

The amendment provides that the cost
and expenses shall be deemed to be rates
and shall be a charge on such land ac-
cordingly, and the provision of the rela-
tive local government Act dealing with
the sale and leasing of land for rates
shall apply to and in respect of such
costs and expenses, and any charge aris-
ing thereunder may be enforced in the
manner therein provided. The amend-
ment would render the Act valueless.
Section 261 of the Road Districts Act,
1010, states that three years' rates must
be due to the local authority before it
can apply to the court to lease land in
default of payment of rates, and Section
266 of the Act provides that the local
authority cannot sell lond to recover rates
and costs until five years have elapsed.
The application of these two sections in
the amendment proposed by the Legisla-
tive Council will enable the owner to defy
the instruction of the local authority.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

move-
Tact the Council's amendment be in-

sisted on.
I have consulted the Minister for Agricul-
ture and he is now prepared to accept the
amendment.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlanet Hine he found
out that he was wrong?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He is
prepared to accept it.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-TREASURY BILLS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read, notifying that it bad agreed to the
amendment made by the Couneil:'

1ILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
In Comittee.

Resumed from the 20th November. Hon.
JV. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Claus9e 8-Tquiries of board:
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The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Stewart, on be-
half of Mr. Seddon, had moved an amend-
mert-

That the following be added to stand
as Subolause S.- " No land shall be dle-
clared subject to the Act on which the
Agr-Iiuural Bank wvill not snake advances
to the ou-nrt'

The COLON,0IAL SECRETARY: It is
difficult to understand the mening of the
amencdment. The personal equation enters
int0 these matters. The owner might be a
pecrson to whom the Agricultural Bank
would not consider it advisable to make an
advance, though the land might warrant an
adlvance. In any case, thte Agricultural
Bank should not be brought into the matter
at all.

[Ion. .1. J. HOLMES: I think that when
WO reported progress there was a motion
to delete from the antendment the wards,

to the owner."1
The CHAIRMAN: That was suggested,

limit was not actually moved.
Fiou. 14. SEI)DO'N: The wards seem to

Me superfluous, and I move an amendment
oil the amendment-

That the wor-ds " to tlhe owiter'' be
struck out.
Amendment on the amendment put and

passed.
Hon. T. MOORE: The subelause is likely

to have an undesired effect. In the ease of
a repurchased estate on which an area has
been cleared and advanced to a certain
stage, the Agricultural Bank would not ad-
vance mioney simply bacause the capitalisa-
tion was already on the land. The Gov-
ernment's idea is that we should get men
with money to come hare and purchase im-
proved estates. We cannot go on indefi-
nitely starting men with no mohey on the
land.

Hon. A. BURVILL: Mr. Scedon 'a idea,
I think, is to prevent the repurchasing of
any land on which the Agricailtnral. Bank
would not be prepared, if necessary, to
make advances. If an estate is not suffi-
ciently valuable for the Agricultural Bank
to advance on, it should not be bought by
tie Government

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
officer af the Agricultural Bank will be a.
menmber of the board. Why advertise to
the world that if an estate is repurchased
the Agricultural Bank will lead money to
anyone who happens to select a block on
that estate? At thi stage it is desirable
to put moneyed men on the land, and not
men who will be a constant drain on the
Agricultural Bank. I hope the hmcndment
will not be carried.

Hon. H. SEDDON. I do not wish to
press the stibelause. Mv only desire is to
have a guarantee that any land repur-
chased by the Government shall be valuable
land.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The other night the
Minister said that necessity made strange
bedfellaws. The position is most extraord-
inary. The principle underlying the policy
of the late Government was to enable any-
body, no matter whether he had capital or
not, to get an the land. The object of the
present Government, as exemplified by the
utterances af the Colonial Secretary, is to
give advantages only to the capitalist. The
world seems topsy-turvy.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the policy of the
present Government is as defined by Mr.
Moore, I was quite right in stating on the
second reading that the object of the Bill
was to take a freehold from one man with
capital and give to another man with capi-
tal. There is something to recommend the
idea of taking freehold from the rich mnan
and giving it to various poor men.

Hfon. H. SEDDON: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed
to,

Clause 4--Board to report to Minister:
Hon. A. LOVEHIN: As the result of a

conversation I have had with 'Mr. Rose,
I did not intend to press the amendinen;
I have placed on the Notice Paper. But
after the declaration of Government policy,
involv-ing a complete change of front, per-
haps the limitation of £5,000 might as ivel
go into the clause. The present Government
are going to c-star for the capitalist, thus
reversing the policy of the late Government.
My amenidment proposes that land before
being taken shall be of a value of not less
than £5,000. Tn the wheat areas 1.500 or
1.600 -ores of mixed land might easily be
worth £5,000 to-day. The holder of that
land might be making provision for his sons,
and hie ought to be allowed to do so. Then
there is the Federal exemption permitting
a person to hold £E5,000 wvorth of lend free
of taxation. However, 'Mr. Rose pointed
out to ame that some of the land which would
probably lie repurchased under that measure
would be swamp land, and that very little
of it would be worth £E5,000. Therefore
it ;s perhaps as well to let the clause go as
it is, without moving the amendment.

Hoan. HT. SEDDON: I move an amend-
swet-

That after the word "Minister," i)L
line 5, the following be inserted:-"nd
shall state in their -report whaut in their
opinion is the reasonable use to wchich thre
lend should be punt."'

Those words would be a guide to the board.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr. Sp-

don's amendment, I think, can do no harm.
but it seems unnecessary, and it may create
eonfusion, in view of Mr. Lovekin's amend-
meat to a previous clause requiring the
hoard to have regard to the' conomnic use

1981
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of laud. Possibly some unintended mean- owner should be entitled to have the infor-
ing might be attached to the words Mr.
Seddon now proposes to insert.

Hot. J. J. HOLMES: In view of the
right of appeal frtom tbe hoard to a higher
tribunal, the amendment should go in. If
the board set ou t in their report what they
consider is the reasonable use to which the
land should be put, the owner might be
able to prove to the higher tribunal by ex-
pert evidence that the board were wrong,
and that the land could not possibly be put
to the use which they suggest.

Hoan. H. A. STEPHENSON: I support
the amendment. If we had a com~petent
board, it should not be difficult for them
to state what use the land should be put to.

Hon. A. LOVEflN: I do not object to
the amendment, but it may lead to confu-
lion. We have already inserte-d in the Bill
the words, ''Having regard to the economic
value of the land,'' which mean whether
the land is suiitable for sheep, or wheat, or
any other purpose. If an appeal occurs,
the question will arise what is reasonable use
having regard to the economic value of the
land. The insertion of the present amend-
ment might confuse the other position.
However, I do not object to the words them-
selves.

Hlon. E, H. ROSE: I fail to see that the
present amendment will be of any assist-
ance whatever, in view of the fact that a
previous clause provides that one member
of the board shall be a practical farmer
living in the district in which the land IS
situated. He would advise the other mem-
bers of the board whether or not reasonable
use was being ade of the loud.

Hon. V. HAMERSLaEY: It is necessary
to have some such provision as that sutg-
gested. Many people are already looking
out for properties liable to forfeiture and
the officials of the Lands Department con-
stantly receive reports to the effect that peo-
ple holding conditional purchase lands are
not complying with the improvement condi-
tions. The same thing will happen when the
Bill becomes law, and it may he that a nm.n
ber of highly improved properties may be
reported upon to the board as not being
improved to the degree demanded by the
Bill. Anyone directly affected by the pro-
ceedings of the board is to be heard and
iinless such persons are provided with a
copy of the report, they will not know what
report has been made concerning their pro-
perties.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The board having
inquired into the improvement of a property
that has been suggestted us suitable for
closer settlement will hove an idea a to
what tisc should bore been made or could
be nade of the property. That being so
I consider the amendment is necessary. The
board should he in n position to say what
use shoaild he made of the land, ad the

nmotion.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The clause can do

no harm, if it can do no good. If the board
do not report to the Minister concerning the
proper use the land should be put to, I
should expect the board to be promptly
sacked.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I had
intended to commence my reply with some
such reference as that already made by
Dr Saw. It is possible that the amendment
will do harm. The Minister will require
the board to report to him from all points
of view, and if the amendment be
agreed to it will limit the report because
a specific instruction is implied.

Hon. Jl. J. HOLMES: The Minister has
convinced me of the necessity for the amend-
ment. The board has to report to the Min-
ister that land bus not been put to reason-
able use. The amendment will place uipon
the hoard the responsibility of saying what
is " reasonable us.

Hon. H, SEDDON: I do not agree that
the amendment will limit the reports by the
board. The owrner should be considered and
he should have an opportunity of knowing
what he has to answer.

Amendment put and passed.
Hen. R. SEflDON: T move an amend-

met-
That in line 15 the words "or ayplioa.

tion"' he struck out.
The amendment is practically consequen-
tial. If the owner has a right of appeal he
has a right to receive a copy of the board's
report. He should not be required to make
application for it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5 --agreed to.
Clause 6-Notice to owner:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-

ment-
That the following be added at the end

of Si be av oe It-' *Within one month
after the service of such notice the owner
or any person having any interest in the
land as legal or equitable mortgagee mnay
appeal against the decision of the Kin.
ister to the Appeal Board as hereinafter
constituited. The Appeal Board ref erred
to in this section shall consist of three
members, one of wheom shall be a Judge
of the Supreme Court or Resident Magis-
trate, another shall be appointed by the
Governor, and the third shall be ap-
pointed by mutual agreement between the
owner and the person or persons having
an interest in the land proposed to be ac-
quired as legal or equitable mortgagee.

The amendment is similar to one that was
agreed to when a closer settlement Bill was
hefore us last. The board as proposed will
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be composed of Goverament servants who
will carry out the policy of whatever Gov-
ernment may be in power. The owner
whose property is being dealt with may find
his holding brought within the scope of the
Bill, and he will have no redress. It is uns-
just to place property owners in a position
of being subject to one body without tbe
right of appeal. My amendment will over-
come that difficulty.

Hon. A. Lovekin: How will you get over
the difficulty if the third member of the
appeal board cannot be mutually agreed on
between the owner and others having an in-
terest in the land?

Ron. 0. F. BAXTER: The same ob-
jection could arise where other such boards
have been proposed, and I do not thint
there will be any difficulty.

Han. L. NICHOLSON: 11r. Baxter'Is
proposal is a good one, but I do not think
the amendmnent goes far enough. There is
no provision to indicate how appeals are to
be launched, nor are other matters provided
for. The question should receive further
consideration in order to make the amend-
menit workable.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment will bring into existence a
second board and this will mean a round-
about way of dealing with properties. 1
do not think the amendment will operate
successfully. We shall come to a deadlock
in no time. Suppose the owner and the Gov-
erment fail to arrive at an agreement for
the appointment of a third person, what wrill
be the result? I move-

That further consideration of the
doause be Postponed.
H~on. J. J. HOLMES: We all agree that

there is to be an appeal board. I suggest
that the amndment be formally passed, and
that at a later stage we recommit it. The
difficulty would be overcome by providing
that if they fail to agree, the question shall
come within the provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Act of 1895.

Hon. A. BURYILL: I support the amend-
ment. I have an amendment to Clause 7
framed with exactly the same object,
namely, that the owner shall have the right
of appeal tinder the Arbitration Act. I
agree that we ought to pass Mr. Baxter 's
amendment now, and further consider it on
recommittal.

[Ion. A. LOVI;KIN± I think Mr. Holmes'
suggestion a good one. Let us pass the
amendment pro forms, and give it further
consideration on recommittal. In the mean-
time we shall have secured the sense of
tile Committee on a number of subsequent
amendnments to the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
should make more progress if we postponed
all contentious clauses and considered then,
at the end of the Bill. Delay is entailed in
recommitting the Bill. Let us postpone the

clause and come back to it to-morrow or
tile next day.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: If we postpone
this clause we shall not be able to discuss
Mri. Holmes' amendment to the same clause.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: It would be un-
wise to postpone the clause, for there awe
other proposed amendments to it. If we
postpone all contentious clauses, as the Min-
ister suggests, we shall scarcely know where
we are.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
postponement of contentious clauses has
been repeatedly done in the past and has
proved quite satisfactory. However, I will
withdraw my motion.

-Motion (postponement of clause) by
leave Wvithdrawn.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
ment-

.That in paragraph (i) of Subelause *
aftcr "land" in line Vi the following be
inserted: ''Such scheme shall have es-
dorsed thereon the approvJal of svery per-
sQU having any interest in the land (equit-
atle owner or mortgagor) under any
tered mortgage or encumabrance.''

Power is given to the owner to fix the
price of the land. But a bank or somebody
else may have made advances on the land,
notwithstanding which the owner may agree
to sell at a price that would not pay off
the mortgagee. In order to prevent any-
thing like that, this amendment has been
framed by the principal financial institu-
dions of the State. They look on the Bill
with alarm; so much so, that if the Bill
passes in its present shape some of them
having equitable mortgages will not wait
for the Government to approach the owner
to fix the price, but will immediately fore-
close.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Would you call that
a threat?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No, it is what
any sane business man would do. It is not
for the owner to fix the price, but for the
man who has advanced the money to de-
velop the property.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I point out to
Mr. Holmes that the words in brackets
(''equitable owner or mortgagor'') are
meaningless in their context. I have that
fromt the man who drew the amendment.
We require to take out the pei-entheses and
make the words read, ''as equitable mort-
gagee or."'

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: With the permission
of the Committee I will modify my amend-
ment accordingly.

Leave given.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.S0 p.m.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. H. STEWART!± I move an amend-
,nent-

That in Subelause 8, paragraph 5, the
words "from time to time as required by
the board" be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. STEWART: I move a further

anmendlmnt-
That the following proviso be added

to paragraph 3: ''Provided that the
owner shall have a right of appeal to the
appeal board in respect of the require-
meats of the Board under paragraphs (ii)
and (iii).

The procedure adopted by the board may
not be fair to the owner, and it would be
reasonable that he should have the right of
appeal.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we
go on like this there will be no end to ap-
peal boards. The owner has the alternative
of offering his land to the Government if he
does not agree to the subdivision.

Hon. If. STEWART: One would think
we were appointing a series of appeal
boards, w'hich is not so. A man may decide
in favour of subdividing his land, and he
should be in the position to appeal to that
cud. I merely want to provide reasonable
safeguards for him.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: An appeal Is neces-
sary in this case. The board may in an
unreasonable manner order the owner to
make surveys, and he should bane the right
of appeal against such an order

The COLONIAL SECRETARY ; Mr.
Baxter has an amendment for the establish-
ment of an appeal board consisting of a
judge and two other members, so that the
owner may go before it when his land is
resumed. Mr. Stewart nowF wants it made
possible for the owvner to appeal in the
event of the subdivision of his land. This
sort of thing might be required in every
stage of development connected with the
measure, and would make the Bill unwork-
able.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The beard may
hold one view as to what constitutes a rea-
sonable upset price for land, and the owner
may hold another. Who is to determine
between the twot If we pass a Bill In-
eluding conditions like this, and giving no
voice to the owner by way of appeal or
approval, people will be timid about taking
up land.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The board may tell
the owner what price be baa to take and
what terms. There would be no redress for
him.

Ron. H. STEWART: The owner ay
claim that his land is not urnitilised. and we
have decided that if the decision of the
board in this respect is not correct, he shall
have the right of appeal. Under Suhelause
2 of this clause the owner may within three
months notify the board that be intends to
subdivide and offsr his land for sale. He

then has to carry out the instructions of
the hoard relative to that At his own ex-
pense.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: If we put "owner"'
or ''mortgagee'' in Mr. Stewart's Aroend-
ment, will not that suffie?

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Would you have any

objection to adding to the end of para-
graph 3 ''with the consent in writing of
the owner or mortgagee''?

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be better
to insert "provided that the owner or mort-
gagee shall have the right of appeal.''

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest the ad-
dition of the words that I have just quoted.

Hon. JI. A. Greig: What would he the
result if the owner or mortgagee did not
give consent?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: All that the Gov-
ernment would do would be to declare the
land subject to the Act. The Government
would take the land under Clause 7. In the
case of the subdivision of the land by the
method suggested by Mr. Stewart, it would
mean that the mortgagee would appeal. If
all parties could come to an agreement with
regard to a subdivision wvell and good; if
not, the Government would have the right to
take the land. It would be better to strike
out the whole of the clause, but I am trying
to preserve the appeal provision, though it
is not necessary to obtain the consent of all
the parties.

Hon. Hf. STEWART: I have a feeling
that the House is in symvipathy with the
proposed amendment to the proviso. It
the Committee is in sympathy with the pro-
viso, there is nothing to prevent Mr. Nichol-
son putting forward his suggested amend-
ment on recommittal, and if it is an im-
provement on mine, I shall be prepared to
withdraw mine in his favour.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Men-
bers will see that there is further provision
for appeal in Clause 8 in connection with
any faulty subdivision.

Hon. J. EWING: I can understand the
Minister not wanting to have too many,
appeals, but hie would be acting wisely if
he agreed to the appeal provided in this
case. The owner and the Government will,
of course, desire to have the subdivision car-
ried out on scientific lines, and further down
the Government are given the right to fix
the upset price. A disagreement may arise
out of what is a reasonable price, and in-
stead of appealing to a Supreme Court
judge, the appeal 'nay be to a resident
ma~istrate, and the diffculty, which might
otherwise be of long duration, would be
overcome in a short time. The amendment
is reasonable mnd the Minister should agree
to it.

Ron. A. LOVEKTN: We might pass the
clause now and later, on recommittal, it
could easily be altered. We miaht follow
upon the amendment moved by Mr. Barter
to provide that the owner or mortgagee
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shall have
of having
five places
in the one

the right of appeal, but instead
provision for appeal in four or
in the Bill, we could set it out
clause.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- .- -- .- 13
Noes -- -- . 11

Majority for .- 2

Hon. C. F'. Baxter
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. J7. Zwing
Hon. V. Hamereley
Hon. E. H. Hari
Hon. J. J. Hotles
Hon. A. Loeln

ROn-
non.
HOn.
Hon.
HOD.-
Hon.

J. R. Brown
J. 15. Drew
E. H. Gray
J7. W. flicker
W. H. Kitson0
0. W. Miles

Aes
Ho.
Hon.
Hon.
Son.
Hon.
"on.

Noll.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hion.

3.

J.

T.
H.
H.

H.
A.

M, Macfarlane
Nicholson

Potter
A. Stephenson
Stewart
A. Greig

Moore
Rone
J. H. Saw
Sed don
Eurdli

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

non. j. 3. HOLMES: I move an amend-
met-

That the followving be added to Sub-
clause 8:-' Provied that if within
three months after the date when such
land shall have been offered for sale as
aforesaid, the owner shall fail to effect a
sale of the whole of the said land, the,;
the owner shall be entitled within three
months after expiration of last mentioned
period to require the Minister administer-
illy this Act to purchase at the upset
prices approved as aforesaid the said land
or so much thereof as shall remain unsold
or, alternatively, to require the Minister
to discharge the vasold land from being
subject to this Act, and the Minister shall
repay to the Owner all exzpenses incurred
by the latter in connection with the sub-
division and offering for sale of such un-
sold land."

This is similar to anl amendment I moved
to the previous Closer Settlement Bill, and
it was accepted as being equitable. If the
owner has been put to all the trouble and
expense and no sale results, he Should be
compensated for that expense.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I1 do not
agree with the amendment. The owner un-
dertakes subdivision with his eyes open.
He has had the alternative of letting the
Government resume it, but he prefers to sub-
divide. Then he has a right of appeal and,
after the board has given its decision, the
hion. member desires that the Government
should purchase the balance of the land. If
the owner takes the responsibility of sub-

dividing his land, he should take the addi-
tional responsibilty Of Selling it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We awe dealing
with an owvner who, up to the passing of the
measure, understood his position was una.
sailablo unless his land was required for
public purposes.

lion. H. Stewart: Much of the land is
under contract for conditional purchase.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Quite so, end be-
fore the contracts are fulfilled, the Gov-
erazuent propose to repudiate them and set
up a board to take the land. The owner
does not elect to subdivide; he is compelled
to do it. He may have appealed against the

tknofhis land, and tailed. He my
kothtthe land is unsuitable for closer

settlement and cannot be sold at the prices
fixed by the board. The 0-ner may be
doing his best with the land.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Then there would be
no need to resume it.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Most of it wi be
resumed, because of the Owner having done
his best, because it is partially improved
and looks -more attractive than the block
next door that would require a good deal
of hard work to bring it to the same stage
of development. The owner knows the land
is unsuitable, and is put to the expense of
subdividing and offering it f or sale. The
homestead may be bought and the adjoining
land left. The owner would naturally wish
to get out, because the best portion of his
land had been taken. He should be in a
position to say to the Government, "You
have taken so much of my land; take the
lot.''

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: It must be borne
in mind that this is a matter of compulsory
resumption, but the owner may suggest a
method of subdivision and sale. If the Gov-
ernmct compulsorily take land, it is only
fair that the owner should be able to ask
for payment. The owner could elect to let
the Uovernment do as they please and then
compensate him. But for some reason or other
the owner might think, 4'1 would like to
see this land settled, and I am given an
alternative of subdivision and sale." If
subdivision and sale took place, quite pos.
sibly a number of blocks might be left on
the owner's hands. Now, who initiated the
proceedings? Solely the Government. The
owner should not be left with a few blocks
after the eyes have been picked out of the
subdivided estates. He is not responsible
for the position thus crested. The Govern-
ment should be prepared to pay for the
whole of the land at the price fixed by their
own board. That is the principle of re-
sumption.

Hon. A. BUBVILL± If this amendment
is carried and the provision for appeal is
inserted, tbe clause will be unworkabo.
Better leave the Government to cut up the
land and sell it. The proposal that the Ge.
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eminent should take any residue after sub-
divisional sale is impracticable.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Burvill is
speaking from the aspect of the South-West,
where 40 acres suffice for the carrying on
of a dairy farm. But take an estate of
10,000 acres, the kind of estate which the
Government are trying to get hold of. The
owner runs the estate as a sheep farm, con-
sidering sheep to be more profitable than
wheat. He has built sheep yards, shearing
sheds, and other equipment and parapher-
nalia. The board come along and insist
that the estate shall be cut up into 20
blocks at 500 acres each. The block carry-
ing all the equipment and conveniences and
appliances will be the one to be left on
the owner's hands. What would be the
use of that block to him after the other
blocks hsave been soldt Necessarily, a very
high price would be put on that particular
block, with the result that nobody would buy
it. In those circumstances the Government
should be compelled to take over the block
at the price fixed by the board. Even Mr.
Colebateb admitted the equity of that pro-
position.

Hon. J. EWING: I desire that the Min-
ister should got a workable Bill. Theme
is equity and justice in Mr. Holmes's con-
tentions. The position outlined might mean
absolute ruin to the owner. I agree with
Mr. Borvill 's view. Bubelauses 3, 4, and 5
should be deleted. Let the Government buy
the estate and take over the whole business
of subdivision. I am satisfied that in West-
ern Australia private people cannot cut up
land for sale with success. The amendment
will produce hundreds of pitfalls and com-
plications. The Minister should go on the
question of the reasonable use of land and
the fixing of a reasonable price; and the
Government should decide, aye or no,
whether to buy the land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
position seems not to be clearly under-
stood. The Bill contains no provision for
forcing any owner to subdivide and sell his
land. Take this case: The Government
want to repurchase an estate, but the owner
says,- III will subdivide and sell the land
provided prices satisfactory to me are ob-
tainable.'' The Government then say to
him, ''We don't want you to subdivide; we

are prepared to resume under the conditions
of the Public Works Act' But the owner
insists upon subdividing and selling. The
Government then subdivide the land and
fix the upset prices. The owner can appeal
against those upset prices. But under the
amenbment he is to be permitted to sub-
divide and sell, and then come to the Govr-
ernent to take over any residue after the
subdivi-'ional sale.

Han. .[. JT. HOLMES: The owner does not
subdivi'le, and does not fix prices. It is the
board that dictate the subdivision and dic-
tate the prices-vhiehi makes all the differ-

ence. If the owner were allowed to sub-
divide the land and fix the upset prices, may
amendment would be unreasonable. But he
is not allowed to do those things. The one
block carry-ing all the improvements might
be left on his hands, with the result that he
would he practically rained. I feel sure that
the Minister does not wish to side-track the
issue.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: I cannot agree
with Mr. Holmes's contentions. According
to my reading of the Bill, the owner may
subdivide if be so desires, and if he does
not desire to subdivide, the Government will
be prepared to purchase the whole estate.
In the latter case there can be no complaint
on anyone'Is part. But if, on the other hand,
the owner decidcs that he will subdivide the
land, what is to stop him from so arrang-
ing matters that the most valuable part of
the estate shall be purchased by his friends,
whilst the least valuable is left to be pur-
chased by the Governmentl The amendment
would give the owner the right to insist
that the Government should purchase any
land tunsaleable to private persons. That is
not a fair position to place the Govern-
ment in. If the owner has the right to sub-
divide, or alternatively to insist that the
Government shall purchase the whole es-
tate, he should be prepared to abide by his
decision at the particular time.

Hon. 1H. A. STEPHENSON:; I agree
with Mr. Holmes. If an owner elects to
subdivide, he has no opportunity of fixing
the price which has to be decided by the
board. In every estate there are certain
blocks that cannot be disposed of. What
would be the position of such an owner
under the Bill? The amendment is fair
and equitable.

lon. HE. STEWART: I wish to correct
an impression that may have been created
in the mninds of Inembers by the Leader of
the House. The Bill does not say that the
Government ''shall'' acquire land on the
recommendation of the board; the provi-
sion is purely permissive. That makes all
the difference in the world. The Govern-
ment may keep a man stringing on and he
may agree, rthrthan be worried with the
delay, to sudvd his property. The board
,-an step in and ''may'' elect to acquire
the property. There is no provision that
they ''shall'' take over the land. There iA
no free-will choice on the part of the owner.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Holmes is
justified.

Ron. J. M. MACFARLANE: Clause 7
provides that if an owner fails to notify
the board within the requisite period the
Government may, by a notice in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette," declare that the land
has been taken for the purpose of closer
settlement. The owner has the choice of
how the land shall be taken from him. I
ams inclined to agree with the Leader of the
House that there is no danger in the clause
as it stands.
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lion. A. 5. I1. SAW: If the owner elects
to subdivide his land, after receiving notice
that his land is subject to the pioivisiols Of
the Bill, and hie fails to sell, he will suffer
sonic hardship as suggested by Mr. Holmes.
I ant not sure, honever, that the amend-
menut proposed by Mr. Holmes does not go
too lor, it, that it puts an owner in a Per-
fecti mil'fe position so that he will win both
ways,

Hot.. N. iIatie.-sley: WVell, why should hie
not "'in?2

Hon. A. .1. UI. SAW: if the owner sub-
divides with the approval of the board and
he fails to sell the whole of his land, he cn
call upon the Government to purchase the
remainder at their own price. On the Other
hand, if the price secured on the sale of
the Subdivisions is greater than would have
been the ease had he elected to sell the pro-
perty as a whole to the Government, the
owner will undoubtedly gain, because in
sach an event the Government can be forced
to come to his assistance and ptirebase the
balance of the property.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Ile should not lose be-
cause he has been evicted!

Hon. A. J. HI. SAW: It must be borne
in mind that the land concerned is that
which has not been used properly. The
amendment will place such an owner in an
extremely favourable position and at the
present time I am ijot prepared to support
the amendment in its entirety, because I
recognise the owner has the right of choice.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He has taken the
risk.

lion. A. tOW-EETN: If a person Owns
10,000 acres of land, and has four or five
sons, his intention may be to make provi-
sion for his sons w-hen they come of age,
and the land may Dot have been put to its
full use. The board may propose to acquire
the property for closer settlement purposes.
The owner may not desire the land to be
resumed, nor may he desire compensation.
He may, on the ether hand, wish to presente
the homestead in which he was born and
also to make provision for his sons. in-
stead of allowing the Government to resume
the property, the owner will, seeing that he
has to be evicted, elect to subdivide the
land so that he mnay preserve his own home.
if portion of the land is sold, surely the
owner should not be penalised by having the
estate subdivided into lots, the unsold por-
tions of which would he of no use to him.
That would not be fair because the man
did not desire anythina of the sort. Only
by being forced did he choose the lesser
of two evils, and agree to subdivide th-n
property.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Under the Bill the
owner of a property has no right to reserve
any portion of his holding for himself.

Fion. A. Lovelcin: He can acquire it when
the property is sold. Ysh a o

Hon. J. JT. HOLMES: eb a u
his own land back! That is a nice thing
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in a State like this, with our vast areas I
If the board cannot sell the whole of the
subdivisions, they can throw the unsold
blocks hack on the owner's hands. There
is a sentimental side attached to this ques-
tion. There was the old home in which I
wvas born at Mandurah. Every time I went
there I almost took my hat off to it. Some-
one said it was not good enough for the
schoolmaster to live in. The authorities
discovered that the old place encroached
2 feet on the inain road, which was used
lby a motor car perhaps twice a week. The
place 'was condemned by a medical man as
being unfit for habitation because it was
clamp. When the men pulled up the floor.
ing boards they were nearly smothered with
dust; there was not a suggestion of dlamp-
'less about it. Thus, they demolished the
old home I was horn in! Naturally the
people rebelled and they said that if the
Minister, concerned could not get rid of me,
he could get rid of the home I was born in.
There would be some justification for the
point taken by the Minister if the owner
had Any say at all. The owner cannot re-
fain a quarter of an ace. If his mother or
father were buried on the holding he could
not reserve that portion of the block. The
Government say: ''We have taken the es-
tate. We cannot sell all the blocks. Take
them hack.'' I do not for one moment
think the House will tolerate that kind of
thing.

Hon. E. ROSE: I agree with Mr. Holmes.
If the owner cuts up his land as directed
by the hoard, and not all the blocks are sold,
hie will have the remainder on his hands,
although of no use to him. Certainly the
Government would be in a better position
to bear the consequent loss. I Will Support
the amendment

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -. -. .- .. 13
Noes -. -- . . 12

Majority for I

Hon.
Hon.
Hont.
11-,i.

Hon.
Haron.
Hon.

liot..
lon.
Hlon.
Han.
Hon.
Hon.

P. Baxter
A. Grelx
Ham ersley

.Ioles
Lovekln
Nicholson
Potter

Borvilt
M. Drew
Ewing
H. Cray
H. Harris
W. licker

AYES.

Hon.Ha.

Hon.

Nose.
Hon-
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

E. Rose
H. Srdrdon
H. A. Stephcrr-nn
H. Stawari
H. 3. Telland
3. Duffel!

W. H. iXitari
J. M!. Mncfarlane
G. W. Miles
T. Moore
A. J. H. Saw.
.r R. Brown

Amendment thus passed.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
mnL-

That in line 4 the words ' 'including
mort gages and other encumbrances" be
struck out and "or under any mortgages
or encumbrances" be inserted in lieu.

At present the words are wrongly placed.
The amendment will render the meaning
clearer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Acquisition of land:
HIon. V. HAMEESLEY: I move an

amendment-
That after " may " in line 8 the words

"within three months after such default"
be inserted.

It is necessary that some definite time he
stipulated. If, after being notified by the
board of their intention to resume the land,
the owner fails within three months to in-
form them of his intention to subdivide, the
Governor may declare that the land has been
taken under the Act. Unless there is some
stipulated time within which such declarn-
tion may be published in the "Gazette" the
matter may be hanging over the head of the
owner f or 12 months.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Make it one month.
HEln. V. HAMERSLEY: I will adopt

that suggestion if I may. I will, therefore,
amend my amendment to read "'within one
month thereafter.''

Amendment, by leave, amended actord-
igly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
leaves the matter in the air, for there is no
compulsion upon the Governor with respect
to it.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: If the Govern-
ment foil to act within one month, the
owner will understand that his property has
bean released from the operations of the
Act.

'Ron. J1. 3. HOLMIES: If the Government
do not publish within one month the notice
to acquire they will not be able to take
the land. They will have lost their oppor-
tunity.

Hon. H. STEWART: The amendment
limits the time during which the Govern-
ment may compulsorily acquire such land
before it is released from tbe operations of
the Act. The time, however, may be a little
short.

Hon. A. 3. H1. SAW: The time is rather
short. Government departments are not
noted for the rapidity of their actions or
decisions. I doubt if they would become
aware within one month of the fact that a
person had decided to subdivide his pro-
pronertv. The period might be extended
to three months.

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: I wish to amend
my amendment to read ''two months."

Amendment, by leave, amended accord-
ingly.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

met-

That in line .5 after "has been" thq
words "resumed or" be inserted."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That at the end of Subelause 1 the fol-
lowing proviso be added: - "Provided
that if such notice be not given, then the
Governor shall by notice in the "Govern-
ment Gazette" discharge land from the
operations of this .Act.

That is to say that if within two months the
Government fail to proceed with the re-
sumption of land they must discharge it
from the Act, Otherwise the owner will be
under s. cloud.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause e after "notice" in
ine I the words ''within the timeo afore-
said'' be inserted.

That will bring the clause into line with
what we have already done.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I move an amend-
met-

That after ''notice'' in line 1 of Sub-
clause £ the following paragraph be added
to stand as paragraph (a); "May eater
into negotiations with the owner of any
such land for the purchase thereof by
private treaty for closer settlement, Fail-
ing such negotiations resulting in agree-
meat as to--(i. the land being utilised
and unproductive; (4i.) the price offered
being satisfactory to the owner, the quas-
tion shall be referred to arbitration by
two arbitrators and an smpire -under the
provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1895."

Mr. Baster secured a similar amendment at
the end of Clause 6. I do not know whether
my amendment should follow that of Mr.
Baxter, whbether it should be inserted where
T non' suggest, or whether it should be
withdrawn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
no necessity for such a provision as this to
enable the Government to eater into a treaty
for the purchase of land. There is already
provision in the clause for a reference of
the subject to arbitration, so that what the
bon. member desires is already provided for.

Ran. A. BURVIhL: With the permission
of the Committee I will withdraw my amend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move a further
amendment-

That the following be inserted ait the
beginning of paragraph (b) of Subelause
9:-isert at the beginning of paragraph
(b) the following word:-"The estate
and interest of every person holding or
entitica to any mortgage, charge, or secu,-
ity over such land shall be converted into
'. dormaginsamt the Crown for repayment
for-thwith of the amount of all moneys due
or payable under or secured by such mort-
gage, charge, or security, the interest
thereunder to be computed to date of re-
payment of the principal and other moneys
thereby secured and; also to insert the
word ''other'' before "person,'' on, first
line of said paragraph.

All I am seeking to do is to secure the posi-
tion of the mortgagee. The land is going
to be compulsorily resumed and all that the
Government require to do is to put them-
selves into the position of mortgagee and
they can take an assignment or a discharge
of the mortgagee's security. They are then
in the position of mortgagee. That is the
only way to secure the position of those who
are advancing money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
advised that there is no necessity for the
amendment. What the bon. member desires
to bring about is already provided for in the
Bill though not in so many words. The
mortgagee is placed in the same position
and protected just as if the Government
resumed a block in Hay-street for public
purposes. He would have priority over the
money paid to the owner of the property.
The Bill covers the whole position and there
is no need for repetition.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: What the Minis-
far has said is correct up to a certain point,
but there is this difference, that under the
Bill and under the Public Works Act the
claim of a mortgagee is only one for com-
pensation; that is to say, he would be com-
pensated only to the extent of the money
provided by the Government and determined
by the board. The mortgagee interested
in country lands is in a different position
from the mortgagee interested in city lands.
All I am seeking to provide is that the Gov-
erment should step into the position of the
mortgagee and pay off the mortgage, or
take an assignment or transfer of his secur-
ity. The Government might resume the
land at a time that the inortvagee considers
to be not the most favourable, and they
should be prepared to step into his pinee.
We do not want to discourage people from'
investing money in country lands. If insti-
tutions, find that their securities my be im-
perilled, it is bound to binder investment
in that clans of security.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
means that in same instances the Govern-
ment would have to pay very much more for

the land than its real value. Bogus mort-
gages might be taken for a very large
atmount.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That would not be
done.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It could
be done, and it has been done.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Put in penal clauses
to prevent it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under
the Bill the mortgagee will receive first con-
sideration.

Hon. T'. Moore: And he should not ask
for more.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet it
is desired that the Government should be
obliged to pay over the full amount of the
mortgage, regardless altogether of the cir-
cumstances.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I oppose the
amendment, because it amounts to ask-
ing the Government to take over land at
a valuation fixed by the mortgagee, who
may have taken a mortgage far above the
value of the land. Thus, the land would
be worth for more to the owner than to
anyone else. Some men would be unscrup-
-ulous enough to take a mortgage in excess
of the full value of the property, and thus
the resumption of land for closer settlement
would be defeated.

Hon. H. STEWART: It miight happen
that a greater amount of money is advanced
than the market value of the property.
There might be an avenue for fraud, but
gi-ave injustice might also be done. Often
a security appears absolutely good to the
lender, but when he comes to realise upon
it, the amount is not recoverable.

Bon. .1. NICHOLSON: The Minister and
Mr. Kitson do not appreciate the position
as I do. While in the wheat belt last week-
end, I chatted with a man who is now in
very comfortable circumstances. He was
one of the first to settle in the district, and
he went out at a time when it was difficult
to get help from any financial institution.
Through the help of friends, a bank eventu-
ally made advances on the security of the
property. Owing to a succession of bad
seasons, his overdraft mounted up to close
on £10,000. Hnd he realised on the pro-
perty at that time, he would fiot have ob-
tained sufficient to pay off the hank. As
he was getting no revenue from his crops,
he decided that he might be able to make
headway if he obtained stock to eat the
feed. He wondered whether he could get
further assistance from the bank, to par-
Phase stock. He came to Perth and dis-
Pussed the matter with the bank manager,
and after considerable difficulty succeeded
in obtaining a further advance. He bought
the stock at a sale at Mullewa, and trucked
them several hundreds of miles to his pro-
perty. ''Fromn that day,'" he said, "'I have
never looked back. It was the turning-point
of my career. But if the bank manager
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had tnrned me doivn then, I certainly would
never have been 'where I am now.'' He
brought the stock to a fat condiltion and
sold them at double the price they had cost
him landed on his property, and thus was
enabled to reduce his overdraft. The next
year lie had a good crop and a good return,
and each year since he has had good crops
and good returns. That man was helped
only through the kindness and confidence
of the bank, who believed in him. The
personal equation counts for a good deal.
However, wieR considering the question of
making an :advnnce, the bank must also con-
sider the value of the property. We are
dealing with properties which may experi-
ence a succession of bad seasons& The
owners of aiw-h piroperties have to be carried
on by the bank or go out. Suppose the
board decided to resume a property of
which tie owner was being helped by the
hunk. Does anyone believe that banking
institutions, if they are not protected, will
advance money on country properties? fln-
less the position is made clear, the settle-
ment of our lands will be seriously ham-
pered and harmed by such legislation as
this. Those who advance money for the
purpose of helping to carry on must be
lproteced.

The Colonial Seeretry: They are already
protected.

lHon. 3. NICHOLSON: The Colonial
Secretary is under a misapprehension onl
that point. The land might be resumed at
an unfavourable time, when the bank would
not he prepared to sell. Thon the owner
would be in the unfortunate position of
having a heavy mortgage debt to meet, and
the Government would compensate the mort-
gagee oaI ' to a certain extent. That is
why I have nmoved my amendment enabling
the Coi-erlnment to step into the position
of the mortgagee. I would be prepared to
support any amendment to punish severely
a person guilty of such offences as have
been suggested.

lHon. J. 3. HOLMES: I hope the Com-
mittee now realise the trouble we are bring-
ing upon ourselves by attacking freehold.
There need be no venal clauses. If the
Government want to interfere with a bank's
security, they should accept the full lia-
bility. Mr. Nicholson's amendment prac-
tically says to the Government, "If you
will insist upon coming between the bank
and the client, then you must step into the
shoes of the bank and take over the client's
liability.'' We bate had droughts in the
North; we have one there now. At the
time of the big drought of 1890 sheep
were not worth l09t per head, while some
of the stations owed the financial institu-
tions as much as £3 per head of sheep.
Thus the security of tbe institutions 'was
only one-sixth of the realisable amount.
There is no need for the Government to
butt in, seeing that the Government have
plenty of Crown lands.

lIon. W. H. KITSON: I1 fail to aee how
Mr. Nicholson 'a instance applies to this
measure. The operation of the Bill is
limited to land iaithin a distance of three
miles from an existing railway.

Hon. .J. Micholson: The case I refer to
was located within three miles of an exist-
lug railway.

Hon. W. Hi. KITSON: But can it be
said that the man to whose success Mr.
Nicholson referred 'was not doing every-
thing possible with his land I

Hon. J. Nicholson: Hie was doing every-
thing possible with it.

Hon. W. H. KflSONX: Thea that lend
would not come wiithia the purview of the
Bill.

lion. J. Nicholson: Siome of the property
was not cleared, and therefore the property
would come within the scope of the Bill.

lion. W. H. KITSON: Only where the
possessor of the land is not utilising it to
its full capacity will this measure apply.
Certainly there could be manipulation of
mortgages in respect of land held for
speculative purposes only.

lion. %V. Hamnersicy: This Bill applies to
all land in the State.

Eon. W. H1. KITSON: To all lend
deemed to be unutilised and unproductive
within the meaning of the Bill, or deemed
not to be utilised to its fullest capacity.

Hon. V. Hamersley: That is the import-
ant point, '"fullest capacity."'

Ron. W. H.F KITSON: A few acres of
uncleared land on an estate would not weigh
with the board. Again, would not the board
fix a value equivalent to the market value
at the particular time? The hoard would
never think of firing values during a drought
period, or of purchasing estates at a time
of drot'ght. If the amendment were car-
ried, an unscrupulous person holding land
purely for speculative purposes could make
himself safe from resumption by manipu-
lating a mortgage or by insisting that the
Government should pay, a higher price for
the land than it was worth.

Hon, H., STEWART: When the amend-
ment was first proposed, I was more in sym-
pathy with the Leader of the House than
with the mover of the amendment. The
discussion has shown the necessity for pro-
viding that what is suggested as a protec-
tion shall not be used for improper pur-
poses. That can be provided for. Mr. Kit-
son appreciated the illustrations that were
given of the extent to which financial insti-
tutions would go and what depreciation c!n
take pince. One man may be usia!! his pro-
perty for rearing high-class sheep, but the
board may consider it advisable to take
over his property for closer settlement par-
poses. Another man mat spend merely the
requisite amount necessary to carry out the
improvements required. At the samne time
he ig entitled to enitable treatment. We
inieht agree that that particular indivdual
was not using his property in the best ini-
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terests. of the State, although he might not
be brought within the scope of the Bill.
The other men may encounter an adverse
season and that would adversely affect the
security. One hon. member said that no
Government would acquire land during a
drought period. On the other hand that
is the time to buy. There is reasonable
ground for the position that Mr. Nicholson
has dealt with. We should agree to the
amendment, and if the Leader of the House
secures information indicating that it is not
necessary we can reconsider the position.

Ron. T. MOORE: I have been following
the proceedings closely and I have realised
that those who voted against the second
rending of the Bill have acted consistently.
They are altering the Bill to such an ex
tent that it will be of no use to the Gov-
ernment. That is my honest opinion. One
alteration after another is being made with
the result that in the end it will be found
that we have wasted our time and that the
measure will nut be adopted by the Govern
anent. If the amendment be agreed to mom,
bore must realise that an unscrupulous main
could overcome the position.

Hlon. 3. S1. Holmes- Tell use how he could
do so.

Hon, T. MOORE: He could arrange with
friends having commercial interests to ad-
vnnce money to enable him to do so.

Hon. T. T1. Holmes: Rut the security would
not be there.

Hon. T. MOORE: I contend it could
he dIone. On the other hand, are the Govern-
ment likely to bother about taking over a
holding upon which someone has spent a
lot of money without coming out on the
right side? Mr. Kitson has put up an un-
ansierable argument to show that it is the
unutilisedl country that the government are
after. I advise those who voted against
the second reading of the Bill to watch the
amendments closely with a view to seeing
how they will work out.

Hon. T. J. HOLMES: Both Mr. Kitson
and Mr. Moore suggested that by a manipo-.
lation of mnortgrages landholders would get
advances upon securities that do not exist.
Hanky-panky tricks cannot be played with
mortgages withont eudaugering properties
altogether. The suggestion is that some
unscrupulous person will borrow money
upon a security that does not exist and that
the Government will tbe compelled to take
up the land. Mr. Moore said that there
was no fear of the Government taking over
properties that were being improved and
upon which money had been advanced by
banks. My objection to the Bill ceased
with the passing of the second reading and
since then J have been trying to save the
country from difficulties that will arise. TI'
an old client were to appreacb his bank at
the present time 'he would probably find that
he would be informed that the banks did not
desire to advance extra money because they

had their hands full. They have had to
underwrite the Commonwealth loans, make
advances on account of wvool, and so on.
The first objection by the banks and the
commercial community to the Bill was to the
effect that if the Bill were passed, they
were finished with advances.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What would you tall
that?

Hon. 3. J. HOLMIES: I wouild say it was
the adoption of sound business methods.

Dion. W. H. Kitson: Not intimidation?
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Nothing of the

kind. The banks are acting on behalf of
their shareholders, and if they see the secur-
ity of the shareholders being attacked there
is only one thing they can do, and that is
to get out.

Hon. W. H. Kitson-. But the Bill deals
with land that is not utilisea.

heIn. J. 3. HOLMES: The question Of
what is utilised or unutilised land is not
defined in the Bill. It has to be defined by
the board. The banks have made the ad-
vances, and if they arc riot secured what
will they do?

l7on. H. Sefddon:. Call in their over-
drafts.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES* That is what will
happen.

Hon. W. H. Xitson-, That was not done
in New Zealand when their Bill was brought
into operation.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: At that time there
were many people having upwards of hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds for invest-
moent. E veryone knows with the latter-day'
borrow, borrow, borrow policy of Govern-
ments there is not much money left for
dievelopmental purposes. If we attack the
security, the banks will get out. References
have .been made to the Commonwealth
Bank. The banking statistics a little while
ago showed that the Commonwealth Bank
owned to the people of this State over
£1,000,000. That is to say, the Common-
wealth Bank had taken in E1,000.000 more
than they had advanced. On the other hand,
the much-abused private banking institu-
tions had advanced to the people of West-
erai Australia £500,000 more than they had
taken in. If the banks' securities are at-
tacked they will call up their overdrafts in
the interests of shareholders. This does not
affect me. When We attack freehold or the
security of the first mortgagee, u3p goes the
white flag. Thu Committee can do as they
like. I hnve done mti duty and explained the
position reg-ardinge the bankna

1Tion. V. IfA-MEESLEY:- This will apply to
all land, improved as well as unimproved.
Local storekeepers will urge upon the Gov-
ernment the necessity for cutting up all1
the surrounding properties, their object be-
ing, of course, to bring more business into
their own Centre. I endorse the remarks
Made 0s to the necessity for safeguarding
those who have lent money for the develop-
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ment of these properties. I will support the
amendment.

Amendment put and a. division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
N oes

Majority for
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Hon.
HOD,.
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HOD.
Hon.
Hon.

Ron.
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G.
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Hamneraley

.1. Holmes
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W. Miles
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Potter
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Amecndmnt thus passed

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an armend-
ment-

That before "person'' in line I of para-
graph (b) ''other" be inserted.

Amendment pot and passed.

Han. J. .1. HOLMES: I move an amend-
met-

That after "Act" in paragraph (b)
the words ''and every such person shall,
in accordance with their respective prior.
ities, if more than one, have a lien on the
amount so payable as compensatdon"P be
inserted.

I pointed out oil the sec-ond reading that
the first mortgagee, the man who created the
asset, would come in with the other credi-
tors with a claim for compensation. Later
the Minister, I think, said that that was not
so. I have one of the best legal authorities
behind me and he claims that it is neces-
sary to add the words contained in my
am en dment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I suggest that we

have done enough for one day. We are
now about to define what is meant by the
unimproved valute of land. It is the crisr of
the whole Hill. The Minister ought to be
content for to-night.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.9'? P.M.

leisLative RssenbLp,
Wednesday, e6th November, 1924.

Qustoni: Pemberton Saw Mill, hoarding house
leav of aseunce.......................
Rift: Foret Act Amendment. 11. .. ..

Stap Act Ausadmuent, IA. .. ..
WamRooa lskClfftor, HafINSy, UL.. .
Mk~lsg Development Act Amendment,I..
Ruing Reetldon Act Amnrdment, JR...
lNoxsa-SaI,noa OULD Railwy. 2&., 0011..

dissent freon rting, report .. ..
Traffic Act Amendment, 21. referred to

Seet Commnittee . . .
Motion: Etablishmnt of Central Markets ..

PASS
1992
1992
1992
1092
1092
199l
logs

l99o

2001
2006

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PEMBERTON SAWMILL
BOARDING -HOUSE.

Mr. J. H. SMITH asked the Minister f or
Works: 1, Is it a fact that a new hostel
or boarding-house has been erected at Feul-
horton? 2, If so, has the lease of this hostel
or boarding-house been granted to an ear-
postal official? 3, If so, was the leasing of
this proposition advertised in the usual mran-
ner and was the Tender Board acquainted?
4, Did the State Sawmills Department assist
in any way to guarantee furniture, etc., to
the lessee?

Tile MTINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Works) replied: 1, Yes, a new
boarding-house is being erected at Pember-
ton and is nearing completion. 2, No. 3,
Tenders were called for the leasing of this
proposition in the ''West Australian" and
also by notice at Pemberton Mill office, and
are now tinder consideration. This is the
first occasion tenders have been called for
the letting of State Sawmill boarding-
houses, and such matters are outside the
jurisdiction of the Tender Board. 4, No
guarantee or assistance has been given by
the department in the way of furnishing.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Richardson, leave of

absence for one week granted to Lieut.-Col.
Denton (Moore) on the ground of urgent
private business.

BLfLS (5)-FIRST READINfl.

1, Forests Act Amendment.

2. Stamp Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Premier.

21, Waroona-Lake Clifton Railway.
Intr-oduced hr, the Minister for Rail-

ways.


